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also ' ais.': (1:) or the last day thereof
(MA.)

: see , in two places.

The spun thread that is upon the .spindle.,6)
aJn; : see4. ·. ·

& A skinned sheep or goat; (L;) as also

· (,(S O) and V i.l.: (TA:) or this
last is an epithet in which the quality of a subst.
is predominant, meaning a skinned sheep or goat,
iwithout head and without legs and without belly:
(Mgh :) and the first is an epithet applied to a
sheep or goat until some part of it has been eaten;
after whichl, what remains is called ;, whether

much or little. (L.)-- ; 'e A thing,
(JK,) accordl. to the K a person, but this is not
in thc other lexicons, (TA,) insipid; without
taste. (JK, K, TA.) And A man (TA) vehe-
ment in pt_%, without impregnating. (1., TA.)

ai.*.jk % sa In it (accord. to the g in
him, but see 5 , TA) is insipdity, or tasteess-
ess. (1., TA.)

a* [app. A piece of ain, or hide, stripped
off]. (] vcet ~.) The urine of the mountain-
.qatt. (KL.) [In Pers. a4': thius, with C,
and with fet-h to the first letter, accord. to Johln-
son's Pers. Ar. and Engl. Dict. Golius adds, on
the authlority of Ibn-Bey.tr, that it is black and
viscous like pitch, and is collected from the rocks.]

t $A certain peifutne, or odoriferous
substance, resembling bark strilqed (iff, (JK, 1.,
TA,) and having ,,fl [or forking pr'jections].
(TA.)_- t Of dithe [plants called] .:4 (JK, S,
1) and . , (JK, S,) [Such as has been stripped
of what Ivas good for pasture;] the portion that
has in it nothing ftor pasture (JK, S, K, TA)
.emaining; (TA;) consisting only of dry rwood:

(S, TA:) and of the j uc, such as is thick, of
r/tat lhas become dried up. (TA.) - And t The
oil of tite frtiit, or produce, of the gAQ [or ben-
tree] before it has been seasoned (., TA) with
aromatics: when it has been seasoned with musk
and [other] perfume, and then expressed, it is
termed .. "; and one says of it, :i. (TA.)
Also t Ofi#pring: (JK, li, TA:) because it has
been drawn out ( i . e. k.) from the belly of
its mother. (TA. 

i=, an extr. pl. [or quasi-pl. n.] of J,
q. v. (TA.)

A skinner, or fayer. (KL.)

tC. Shinning, orJflayingj (KL.) - t Mange,
or scab, in consequence of which te camel is
excoriated (* :C). (i.) - [A serpent cast-
in.q of its sloughi. And hence,] A black serpent,
(JK, S, .K,) intensely black: (JK, TA:) you say,

? v..,l, (S, K r,) not prefixing the former word
so as to govern tie latter in the gen. case: [so

called] because it casts off its slough (;; :

every year: (S :) the female is called ;.Il, and
is not qualificd by the epithet 'JLI: (S, K:
and you say ti bl)jl, (.K,) not giving to the
epithet the dulal form, accord. to AZ and As;
but IDrd authorizes its being in the dual form,
thoulgh the former mode is the better known:
(TA:) and a"L ;L i and tlJ_ and & and
; 'idat, (K,) which last is extr. [i. e. anomalous].
(TA.)_ Also t A plant of the kinds termed

&c. thlat has shed its foliage (~.L) and
then become altogetlhe green alain. (TA.)

C1, applied to a man, (JK,) t Very red [as
though skinned]. (JK, ..) - And [its pl.]
unl, applied to camels, t Hatl ving mange, or
scab, by nhich tley are excoriated. (JK.) -
Also t Bald in tie fore part of the head: (K:)
but .wl is more common in tlis sense. (TA.)

.;! A certain plant. (g.) [Perhaps a
dial. var. of 1, or a mistranscription for this
latter.]

5i' A place in nwhich sheep or goats are
sinned. (Msb.)

- A skin, or hide; (JK, S, K.;) as also

e L: (TA:) or, Of a sheep or goat; (A;) as
also ' 5,, i. e. its skin, or hide, that i. stripped
off. (, TA.) [Hence,] one says, ; ;lŽ- Oii
9'-1 t~ [Such a one is an ass in tle shin
of a man]. (A, TA.)- And The sloukgh of a
serpent; (JK, S, A, L, K;) as also t ,
(MA, KL, and so in the CK,) or V t., (AA:)
and ' LI* . (L, and so in copies of' the K and
in the TA.) Also t A palm-tree of Nhic/h the
unripe dates fall and become scattered about in a
green state. ($ K.)

t;;lt; and witlh : see !.

1. ,;, , [aor. ' ,] inf. n. J_ and l. and
[It was, or became, loose, not tight; as

meaning slack; the only signification indicated
by I8d; (see ,JL, below;) and also as meaning
unsteady :] (M:) [in the IS, J..L and i'k. are
said to be simply substs.: see the former of these
two words below.] - 1., (Msb, TA,) aor. ',

rinf.n. L (Msb) [and app. L,S.. also, (see
,m4 below,)] said of a colt, (TA,) [and of a
horse, and, tropically, of a man, (see H,,)] He
was, or became, tractable,. submiie, compliant,
obsequiou, (TA/) or easy, (Msb, TA,) and
gentle. (Msb.) You say, "t " J t . t [He
was easy to me in ~iving me my due, or right].
(A, TA.) And w j., (TA,) inf. n. , ,
(Msb,) t His urine flowed involuntarily; he mas
unable to retain his urine; (Mob, TA;) by reason
of disease. (Mob.) [The explanatiofis of , and
,,-L &c. below will serve to give farther illus-

[Boox I.

) trations of this verb.],i. -*.., aor. ',

The palin-tree lost the stumps, or loncr ends, of
its branches; (Ibn-'Abbad, K;) as also t I. 1 1:
and the epithet applied to tile palm-tree in this
case is t o,Z; ( ;) or, accord. to the Tek-
milch and O anl L, ,l , but it seems that

·- _1 ;i.J means a palt-tree tatnt letsfallU
and strewsc its unripe dates; and ' ,.L, that
uxsually does thus: (TA:) and ' means
what fauli from tite palm-tree. (Ibn-Abbad,
rTA.)_ ;Il , :.J, (inf. n. L, TA,) The

piece of nood becaine old and crunbling and
vasted. Ibn-'Abbl, d .)=, (S, M, g,)

inf. n. v, and JL,, (IA.ar, Mn,) He became
bereft of rcaon. (S, M, g.)

2. ~, (Ibn-'Abbid,) inf n. ~, (K,)
lHe set, fixed, or put together, a composite orna-
ment, of the ornaments worn by women, not
consisting of j'. [or beads]. (Ibn-'Abbid, ,*0
TA.)

4. ; .. 1 She (a camel) produced ler young
one before the completion of the days: (T, K:)
the epithet applied to her in this case is * 1;
and to the young one, *t -.L, (TA,) and Vt 1..
(Ibn-'Abbad, TA.) - See also 1.

v-. A string upon vhich beads, (ML,) or
white beads worn by fenale slaesq, (S, ]g,) are
strung: (S, M, K:) pl. ,, ;: (S, M:) or [a
nwoman's ear-drop; i. e.] the wroman's ornament
called b3. (Ibn-'Abbuid, ].) And [the pl.]
,y.., signifies also ]Women's nuftlers, or head-

coeringys; syn..... [pl. of;.l.]: so says IAar;
and he cites as an ex.,

:,* " 'Li j '

[They (referring to camels) had filce their
natering-trough with heads, as th/ough thlere nere
in it old women sitting, with gri-zled heads,
having thrown off the raflt/rs]: they having
eaten of [the kind of plants, or trees, called]
boe-, so that their faces and heads had become

white, he likens them to old women that had
thrown off the mufflers. (M.)

1 and t ~i, [said in the M to be inf. ns.
of ;, (q. v.,) and in the g to be simply substs.,
signify, as substs., Loosenes.s; as meaning sack-
nes; and as meaning unsteadinetc: - and also]
1Easines, gen&tleness, tractablene, subnitssivenms;
compliance, or obsequiousness. (S, .) [Hence,]
one says, % - - : [In khis seeck is
cainhess]. (A.) ~ For the former, see also 1:
and 4.

,n part. n. of ,l; as also tjic: (M:)
Loose, not tighlt; meaning [slack; (see 1, first
sentence;) and also] unsteady; applied to a nail,
(A, TA,) and to any other thing. (TA.) A
r.'jiz says,

. ,,% _,, ' ', 
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